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Physiological synchrony in psychotherapy sessions 
 
Abstract 
In this proof-of-principle study, a convenience sample of 55 dyadic psychotherapy sessions conducted 
by one therapist was analyzed. The electrocardiograms and respiration behavior of both therapist and 
client were monitored simultaneously. Four clients were included, and session outcome was 
documented by session reports in two clients. From electrocardiograms, heart rate and heart rate 
variability were derived in consecutive 15-second intervals throughout sessions. Entire sessions 
(average duration, 51 minutes) were assessed for physiological synchrony of therapist's and client's 
respiration, electrocardiogram, heart rate, and heart rate variability. Two methods of synchrony 
computation were applied to the time series: windowed cross-correlation and correlation of local 
slopes (concordance). Both methods included surrogate controls using segment-wise shuffling. 
Significant synchrony of three measures, but not of electrocardiograms, was present in this dataset. In 
regression models, we found associations between synchronies and alliance ratings, and further self-
report variables. Results support the existence of physiological synchrony in this collection of 
psychotherapy sessions, which speaks for the sympathetic and parasympathetic coupling between this 
therapist and her client and its link with ratings of therapy process. The feasibility of deriving 
signatures of synchrony of physiological signals with the described methodology was corroborated. 



























































































































































































































































































































































Lmax∑ m .	Absolute	Z	values	 ZL 	are	averaged	over	all	lags	in	each	segment,	then	
	 7	
aggregated	over	all	n	segments	of	the	session	to	obtain	a	value	of	synchrony	for	the	




































Hence,	ESabs = Zabs − Zabs−pseudo( ) SD(Zabs−pseudo ) ,	and	accordingly	
ESnoabs = Znoabs − Znoabs−pseudo( ) SD(Znoabs−pseudo ) .		
Please	note	that	these	effect	sizes	ES	are	effect	sizes	of	real	synchrony	 Zabs 	and	 Znoabs 	
against	the	surrogates	of	the	respective	session.	They	are	therefore	not	identical	to	
Cohen's	d,	which	provides	an	overall	effect	size	for	a	sample	of	sessions.	To	define	


























of	a	session,	 !Zabs 	and	 !Znoabs .	Thus,	 !Zabs = Zi
i=1
n





computational	method	described	above	for	SUSY,	yielding	E !Sabs 	and	E !Snoabs .	For	instance,	


















we	provide	descriptive	statistics	of	the	sample's	synchrony	signatures,	 Zabs 	and	Znoabs 	of	































decreasing	maximum	lags	( L =1,2,3, 4, 5 ),	Cohen's	d	of	ESnoabs 	increased.	ESabs 	became	













































maximum	lags	( L = 0.25;0.5;1),	Cohen's	d	of	ESnoabs 	increased	but	remained	insignificant.	
ESabs 	was	insignificant	at	maximum	lag	 L = 0.25 ,	but	significantly	higher	than	zero	at	











































































not	(meanESnoabs =	-0.06,	SD=2.60;	n.s.).	The	findings	at	higher	lags	 L =1;2 	minutes	
showed	again	significantly	positive	meanESabs 	for	 L =1 	(meanESabs=	0.26;	p<.05;	









segment	size,	we	found	insignificant	mean	E !Sabs 	(meanE !Sabs =0.26,	SD=1.15;	n.s.;	Cohen's	


















































































































































































































































































































































Table 1. Respiration (RESP) synchrony predicted by session report scales. Multivariate regression models of 
N=47 psychotherapy sessions. For each model, fixed effects estimates, random effects variance (where 












































				Fixed	Effects	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Alliance_cl	 t=-0.16	 t=2.87**	 t=3.71***	 	 t=-0.49	 t=-0.42	 	
Well-Being_cl	 t=0.50	 t=-1.11	 	 	 t=0.70	 t=0.66	 	
Progress_cl	 t=0.35	 t=0.13	 	 	 t=-1.01	 t=-1.19	 t=-1.92	
Alliance_th	 t=-0.08	 t=1.05	 	 	 t=-0.71	 t=-0.45	 	
Cooperation_th	 t=-1.18	 t=-1.84	 t=-1.65	 	 t=0.51	 t=0.46	 	














			Random	Effect	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Client	(%	variance)	 –	 8.98	 –	 	 10.04	 –	 –	
r2	(%	variance)	 9.44	 38.70	 31.74	 	 27.75	 28.48	 26.45	
AIC	 	 	 	 	 	 31.6	 18.3	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Note. AIC = Akaike's Information Criterion (only provided where comparison between models is meaningful). 
mixed = mixed regression. backward = backward regression. ordinary = ordinary least squares regression. CO = 
Concordance Index. – marks that an effect was not entered in the respective model 
* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001 
 
Table 2. Cardiac synchrony (heart rate) predicted by session report scales. Multivariate regression models 
of N=43 to 41 psychotherapy sessions. For each model, fixed effects estimates, random effects variance (where 
























































			Fixed	Effects	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Alliance_cl	 t=0.01	 	 t=-0.80	 	 t=-0.41	 	 t=-1.21	 t=2.37*	
Well-Being_cl	 t=0.03	 	 t=0.03	 	 t=2.63*	 t=3.01**	 t=4.78****	 t=5.73****	
Progress_cl	 t=1.84	 	 t=-1.63	 t=-1.60	 t=-1.46	 t=-1.69	 t=-1.82	 t=-2.09*	
Alliance_th	 t=0.76	 t=1.70	 t=-0.56	 t=-1.63	 t=-0.84	 	 t=0.44	 	
Cooperation_th	 t=-0.13	 	 t=-2.00	 t=-2.41*	 t=-0.96	 t=-1.76	 t=-0.96	 	





























Client	(%	variance)	 –	 –	 –	 –	 –	 –	 29.3	 –	
r2	(%	variance)	 17.7	 6.6	 33.1	 31.7	 44.7	 55.9	 46.0	 43.5	
AIC	 197.2	 182.4	 274.2	 265.4	 113.2	 122.2	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Note. Heart rate measured in consecutive quarter minutes. AIC = Akaike's Information Criterion (only provided 
where comparison between adjacent models is meaningful). mixed = mixed regression. backward = backward 
regression. ordinary = ordinary least squares regression. CO	= Concordance Index. ES = effect size. max = the 
maximum number of surrogates was chosen per dyad. – marks that an effect was not entered in the respective 
model 
* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001, , **** p < .0001 
Table 3. Cardiac synchrony (heart rate variability) predicted by session report scales. Multivariate 
regression models of N=43 to 41 psychotherapy sessions. For each model, fixed effects estimates, random 
























































				Fixed	Effects	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Alliance_cl	 t=-0.55	 	 t=-0.62	 	 t=1.20	 	 t=0.80	 	
Well-Being_cl	 t=-0.50	 	 t=-0.87	 	 t=0.34	 	 t=-0.77	 	
Progress_cl	 t=-0.44	 	 t=0.30	 	 t=0.12	 	 t=-0.39	 	
Alliance_th	 t=0.61	 	 t=2.41*	 t=3.90***	 t=-0.36	 	 t=0.32	 	
Cooperation_th	 t=-1.43	 t=-1.70	 t=-0.92	 	 t=-0.18	 	 t=-2.13*	 t=-2.02*	




























Client	(%	variance)	 –	 –	 –	 –	 –	 –	 4.4	 –	
r2	(%	variance)	 16.0	 10.5	 35.2	 27.1	 18.2	 9.4	 23.1	 16.5	
AIC	 250.7	 235.6	 216.9	 201.7	 114.0	 114.0	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Note. Heart rate variability measured in consecutive quarter minutes, using SDNN = standard deviation of 
interbeat intervals. AIC = Akaike's Information Criterion (only provided where comparison between adjacent 
models is meaningful). mixed = mixed regression. backward = backward regression. ordinary = ordinary least 
squares regression. CO = Concordance Index. ES = effect size. max = the maximum number of surrogates was 
chosen per dyad. – marks that an effect was not entered in the respective model 
* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001, , **** p < .0001 
Table 4. Intercorrelations of synchrony signatures per physiological signal 
 
	 		 RESP	 	 HR	 	 HRV	 	
	 	ESabs	 ESnoabs	 ESabs	 ESnoabs	 ESabs	 ESnoabs	
ESabs	 1	 	 1	 	 1	 	
ESnoabs	 0.10	 1	 -0.20	 1	 -0.19	 1	
CO	 -0.04	 0.06	 -0.35*	 0.49***	 -0.31*	 0.26	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Note. Parameter settings as in Tables 1-3, respectively 
RESP, respiration. HR, heart rate. HRV, heart rate variability. ESabs , ESnoabs, effect sizes of synchrony of the 
SUSY approach. CO, concordance index of the SUCO approach 
* p < .05,  *** p < .001  
Table	5.	Overview	of	hypothesis	2	(associations	of	synchrony	signatures	with	self-report	variables;	session	number;	client).		
+	=significant	positive	association;	–	=significant	negative	association	
 
	
ESabs(SUSY)	 ESnoabs(SUSY)	 Concordance	Index	(SUCO)	
Respiration	
[synchrony	not	
clearly	present]	
–	
[in-phase	synchrony]	
	+Alliance_cl	
	+Progress_th	
[in-phase	synchrony]	
+	Session	number	
+	client[vreme]	
Electrocardiogram	 [no	synchrony]	
–	
[no	synchrony]	
–	
[no	synchrony]	
–	
Heart	rate	
[synchrony]	
	
–	
[anti-phase	synchrony]	
	
	–Cooperation_th	
+	Progress_th		
[anti-phase	synchrony]	
+	Alliance_cl	
+	Well-being_cl	
–	Progress_cl		
+	client[vreme]	
Heart	rate	
variability	
[synchrony]	
	
–	
[synchrony	not	clearly	
present]	
+	Alliance_th	
[no	synchrony]	
–	Cooperation_th	
–	client[vreme]	
note:	SUSY	=	surrogate	synchrony	method,	based	on	absolute	cross-correlation	values	(ESabs),	or	based	on	cross-correlation	values	(ESnoabs).	
In	square	brackets,	summary	of	hypothesis	1	'Synchrony	present'.	SUCO	=	surrogate	concordance	method	
	
